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1.Abstract

Bozkurt Token; It �s a BEP-20 token bu�lt on B�nance Smart Cha�n

(BSC). The or�g�n of �ts name comes from Bozkurt, the ma�n

character of the Bozkurt Ep�c. In add�t�on to be�ng a mythology-

based token, �t �s also a token that can be used �n �ts own

ecosystem. Bozkurt Token ecosystem �s bu�lt on 3 ma�n

appl�cat�ons. To summar�ze these appl�cat�ons br�efly, Bozz�Swap; a

decentral�zed f�nance platform, �s PackFund; a decentral�zed

commun�ty fund�ng platform, and PACK Crypto Wallet; wh�ch w�ll be

produced as a wallet appl�cat�on. The total supply of Bozkurt Token

�s 128,000,000,000. Bozkurt Token Team has wa�ved �ts r�ghts on

the contract w�th the "Renounced Ownersh�p" funct�on val�d �n the

contract. The fact that no play can be made on the contract and on

the supply �s also extremely �mportant �n terms of ensur�ng the

secur�ty of the supply. Bozkurt Token pr�c�ng strategy �s based on

fa�rness and shar�ng potent�al wealth. In th�s way, the Bozkurt

Token project has proven to the commun�ty members that �t �s a

real commun�ty-supported project. In add�t�on, w�th the demand

ar�s�ng from the Bozkurt Token ecosystem, �t a�ms to both prov�de

volume and el�m�nate the ponz� scheme found �n harmful projects.

The most �mportant element for Bozkurt Token �s the commun�ty

�tself, because the commun�ty w�ll both earn w�th Bozkurt Token

and be a potent�al user of the appl�cat�ons belong�ng to the

ecosystem. In order for the commun�ty to be of h�gh qual�ty and

the number of wallets and followers to be real�st�c, pract�ces such

as bot accounts and fake a�rdrop wallets were not used dur�ng the

commun�ty development process. 
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The number of followers and wallets that the commun�ty wants to

reach at the end of the a�rdrop has been determ�ned as 5,000 and

10 b�ll�on BT resources have been allocated for th�s. In add�t�on, no

cooperat�on has been made w�th a�rdrop accounts �n order to

prevent pr�ce drops that may occur dur�ng l�st�ng dur�ng the

a�rdrop process. Bozkurt Token �s a project �n wh�ch the team and

the commun�ty enter the market, and the ma�n goal �s to ensure

that all projects of the ecosystem are operat�onal by 2022. Half of

the D�sh Token and Asena Token offer�ngs, wh�ch are planned to be

created from 2023, w�ll be d�str�buted d�rectly to Bozkurt Token

holders. In th�s way, Bozkurt Token pr�ce w�ll show durab�l�ty and

strength aga�nst �nnovat�ons and developments �n the crypto

sector. Bozkurt Token was created by the 209 Team.

 

Bozkurt Token Contract Address

 

0x0e5366c4b3eb849a711932c027fb0d2d2d834846

Our logo was updated on 18.08.2021.
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2.Bozkurt Token

Bozkurt Token �s a BEP-20 token bu�lt on B�nance Smart Cha�n

(BSC). The reason why B�nance Smart Cha�n �s bu�lt on top of the

ma�nnet �s that the network's speed, secur�ty, and prevalence

funct�ons are at an opt�mum level. On the other hand, some of the

b�ggest advantages of BSC are that transfer fees are more

affordable �n BSC than other ma�nnets, Proof of Stake (PoS),

advanced technology of v�rtual mach�ne, cross-cha�n mechan�sm

and block t�me takes about 3 seconds. The BEP-20 standard �s

both der�ved and fully compl�ant from the ERC-20 standard, and

the code of funct�ons that def�ne the BEP-20 standard are

mod�f�cat�ons of the ERC-20 standard. These changes were made

and a�med at opt�m�z�ng �ts speed and cost of process�ng as well as

�mprov�ng the protocol. In fact, BEP-20 was des�gned as th�s

spec�f�cat�on for B�nance Smart Cha�n to prov�de a flex�ble format

where many developers can launch d�fferent tokens.

2.1.Bozkurt

Bozkurt �s the nat�onal symbol of the Turks. It has been cons�dered

sacred by the Turks s�nce preh�stor�c t�mes. The most �mportant

reason why the Bozkurt �s cons�dered sacred and �s the nat�onal

symbol of the Turks �s that the Turks bel�eve that they are

descended from a gray wolf a.k.a. “Bozkurt”.

“Bozkurt” represents warr�or�sm and the sp�r�t of war, freedom,

speed, nature. When someth�ng happens to the Turk�sh nat�on,

when a threat ar�ses, �t emerges and gu�des. The Sp�r�t (God) of

War takes the form of a wolf.
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3.Ecosystem

Bozkurt Token Ecosystem �ncludes 3 projects. The ma�n purpose of

these projects �s to create demand for Bozkurt Token, both to

�ncrease �ts volume and to el�m�nate the sales pressure brought by

the supply. W�th th�s ecosystem, Bozkurt Token w�ll not need the

market movements of mal�c�ous people for value �ncrease or

volume. Our expectat�on from the ecosystem �s that �t w�ll prov�de

a stable growth and make Bozkurt Token more valuable at the

same rate.

3.1.Bozz�Swap

Bozz�Swap �s an unl�m�ted De-F� solut�on project. Th�s platform,

wh�ch w�ll bas�cally funct�on as a decentral�zed exchange, w�ll also

prov�de stak�ng for Bozkurt Token. The stak�ng of 20 b�ll�on IT,

wh�ch we stated at the beg�nn�ng of our project, w�ll take place on

th�s platform. Apart from all these standard decentral�zed exchange

funct�ons, �t w�ll also be used as an opt�on for the creat�on of

l�qu�d�ty and token lock�ng contracts. Over t�me and w�th the

cont�nuat�on of our work, th�s platform w�ll be equ�pped w�th

var�ous add�t�onal features and w�ll become a complete

decentral�zed f�nance platform.

Warn�ng!

Bozz�Swap webs�te address �s bozz�swap.com

Bozz�Swap w�ll be ava�lable �n 2021-Q4.
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3.2.PackFund

Today, there are fundra�s�ng organ�zat�ons that serve �n many

countr�es and under d�fferent cond�t�ons. These organ�zat�ons are

mostly run by central foundat�ons or �nd�v�duals w�th certa�n

perm�ss�ons. On the other hand, there are soc�o-econom�c

d�fferences �n the world, �n countr�es and even �n ne�ghborhoods of

the same c�t�es. Of course, we do not have a project b�g enough to

el�m�nate these d�fferences. But �f �t's about help�ng someone

real�ze the�r dream, f�nd funds for the�r project or cure the�r �llness,

we can f�t everyone on the same platform. Thus, countr�es and

c�t�es cannot be an obstacle for people to collect donat�ons. W�th

PackFund, "�t's now poss�ble", w�th donat�ons go�ng d�rectly to the

fundra�ser's wallet.

In add�t�on to the payment, Bozkurt Token wallets of globally

accepted foundat�ons w�ll be f�xed on the PackFund s�te w�th an

unl�m�ted donat�on quota. The only currency that those who want

to collect donat�ons w�th PackFund w�ll pay w�ll be Bozkurt Token.

In add�t�on, the fact that w�dely used fundra�s�ng s�tes accept

donat�ons from 3rd world countr�es but do not accept fundra�ser

from these countr�es has been another factor that pushed us to

th�s project. Crypto w�ll also el�m�nate central governments �n the

donat�on sector and the so-called char�t�es that are regulated

under the �nfluence of these adm�n�strat�ons.
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3.3.PACK Crypto Wallet App

W�th our wallet app PACK, our users w�ll not need another wallet

for crypto payments �n the�r da�ly l�ves. S�nce th�s wallet appl�cat�on

w�ll use BSC as the ma�n network, they w�ll be able to make faster,

cheaper and more secure transact�ons.

PACK's capab�l�t�es are not l�m�ted to th�s, but PACK w�ll also

�nclude a smart contract and token generat�on �nterface. Thus, �t

w�ll be a demanded appl�cat�on �n the world that w�ll be �ntegrated

w�th smart contracts.

Spec�al serv�ces (exclud�ng transfer fees) to be added to the PACK

wallet w�ll become one of the most �mportant parts of our

ecosystem, as �t w�ll create a natural demand for Bozkurt Token.

The PACK wallet w�ll be �mplemented �n the 3rd quarter of 2022, so

�t �s the last project of the ecosystem.
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3.4.The Future of the BT Ecosystem

Bozkurt Token �s a token on wh�ch appl�cat�ons and add�t�onal

projects can be carr�ed out both by the 209 team and by the

commun�ty. S�nce �t �s bu�lt as a serv�ce token, there are no

serv�ces that �t w�ll serve or that �t cannot be used as a means of

payment. Even �f �ts ecosystem rema�ns stable, the value of the

ecosystems created by the other tokens to be produced by the 209

team and the fact that half of the total supply of these tokens w�ll

be g�ven to Bozkurt Token holders w�ll �nd�rectly contr�bute to the

ecosystem.

In add�t�on to add�t�onal projects, �mprovements and developments

to be made �n ex�st�ng projects w�ll make great contr�but�ons to BT

�n the future.

Bozkurt Token Ecosystem, wh�ch we started as our �ntroductory

project, and Bozkurt Token, the only currency of th�s ecosystem,

w�ll make a name for �tself �n the future as �t �s now.

In add�t�on to the un�versal�ty of the crypto world, Bozkurt Token

w�ll rema�n as the representat�ve of the Turk�c peoples �n th�s

sector, whose total populat�on exceeds 300 m�ll�on.
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4.Supply

Team 209 that created Bozkurt Token has wa�ved �ts r�ghts on the

Bozkurt Token contract.

W�th the "Renounced Ownersh�p" funct�on �n the contract, the

ownersh�p of the contract has been transferred to the wallet

"0x0000000000000000000000000000000000000000". Therefore,

no man�pulat�on can be made on the supply and any funct�on �n the

contract cannot be used by the team.

4.1.Total Supply

The total supply of Bozkurt Token �s 128,000,000,000. There �s no

burn�ng process �n the current plans of the team. Total supply �s

planned to rema�n at th�s amount. The reason for choos�ng th�s

amount of supply �s to keep the un�t pr�ce at reasonable levels. In

add�t�on, plans are made for future projects accord�ng to th�s

supply.

4.2.D�str�but�on of Supply

10 b�ll�on BT a�rdrops, events, sweepstakes, etc. reserved for

our commun�ty development efforts. (7.8%) 

14 b�ll�on BT w�ll be awarded as a reward to the f�rst exchange

to l�st us. Accord�ng to Co�nMarketCap data, th�s exchange

should be �n the top 10 exchanges �n terms of volume on the

date of l�st�ng. (10.9%) 
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Private Sale
25%

Stake Reward
15.6%

Team
15.6%

PancakeSwap
12.5%

Public Sale
12.5%

Exchange Reward
10.9%

Community
7.8%

In Bozz�Swap, our 20 b�ll�on BT decentral�zed exchange

project, BT w�ll be d�str�buted to stak�ng users. Bozz�Swap �s

also des�gned to �ncrease the demand for BT. (15.6%) 

20 b�ll�on BT �s allocated as team share. (15.6%)

Pr�vate Sale 32 b�ll�on BT,

Publ�c Sale 16 b�ll�on BT, 

PancakeSwap 16 b�ll�on BT. 
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4.3.Supply-Demand Balance Strategy

Only half of the current supply of Bozkurt Token �s reserved for

sale. The rema�n�ng part, �nclud�ng the team share, �s used only to

make the Bozkurt Token more valuable.

20 b�ll�on BT �s reserved for stak�ng. Th�s amount w�ll be used to

reduce the sales pressure on Bozkurt Token.

10 b�ll�on BT, half of the team share, �s fully reserved for future

f�nanc�ng of the project. Th�s prov�des autonomy to the project.

10 b�ll�on �s ded�cated to develop�ng the BT commun�ty, wh�ch has

allowed the commun�ty to reach �ts current s�ze and w�ll help �t

grow even more. Thus, �t w�ll �ncrease the awareness of Bozkurt

Token.

14 b�ll�on BT �s reserved as Exchange Rewards. As of the day �t �s

l�sted, �t w�ll be awarded as a reward to the exchange that �s

among the top 10 exchanges �n terms of volume accord�ng to CMC

data.
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5.Pr�c�ng Strategy

Bozkurt Token pr�c�ng strategy �s based on the follow�ng pr�nc�ple;

If we open the pr�ce of the supply at the lowest poss�ble po�nt, the

pr�ce movements w�ll constantly go up.

Wh�le mak�ng th�s calculat�on, the market value that w�ll occur �n

the market �s taken as a bas�s.

5.1 (Pr�vate Sale) 0,000001$-32.000$

*Pr�vate sale completed.

32 b�ll�on Bozkurt Tokens were sold and 25% of the

total supply was d�str�buted to those part�c�pat�ng �n

the pr�vate sale.

5.2 (Publ�c Sale) 0,0000025$

The publ�c sale w�ll take place on the exchange and w�ll

then be l�sted on PancakeSwap and on the exchange

where the sale w�ll take place.
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6.Commun�ty

Bozkurt Token Commun�ty was formed spontaneously w�thout

us�ng any promot�ons or sponsors and cont�nues to grow day by

day. Unl�ke other projects, no members were sought for by cheap

means such as fake or pa�d news or pa�d advert�sements.

Cons�der�ng the current stat�st�cs, more than 300 of our members

have started to use crypto wallets through us.

6.1.Commun�ty Qual�ty

As the project team, we have a feature that we value above the

awareness of our ecosystem, competence or money; Bozkurt

Token Commun�ty. Among ourselves, we call �t PoC, that �s, Proof

of Commun�ty. Our commun�ty showed great ded�cat�on dur�ng

both the a�rdrop per�od and the pr�vate sale per�od. The b�ggest

feature that d�st�ngu�shes Bozkurt Token from other projects �s �ts

commun�ty.

Because each commun�ty member �s cons�dered a team member

and "M�nd over m�nd." S�nce we value the�r �deas, they are w�th us

�n everyth�ng from content creat�on to promot�onal �deas. We have

only one goal and that �s to make our token more valuable and

more known.
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The project has been launched.

A�rdrops - 10 B�ll�on

Publ�c Sale - 16 B�ll�on

Exchange L�st�ngs

Bozz�Swap & PackFund

2022

ROADMAP
2021

Pr�vate Sale - 32 B�ll�on
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